
Fifth Sunday of Lent                                                                                                                                              March 21, 2021 

Bulletin Sponsor of the Week 

     Thank You for Your Support 

AUBURN  

Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation 

330-537-4621 

www.auburnskilled.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     Mass Schedule and Intentions 

 
Saturday, March 20   

5:00 p.m. Larry & Helen Vietemeier   by Shivers Children 

Sunday, March 21   

 9:00 a.m. Eileen Workman                    by Bill Horning 

Tuesday, March 23   

9:00 a.m. Michael Dyer          by John & Dixilene Park 

Saturday, March 27   

5:00 p.m.  Rachel & George Shivers   by Shivers Children 

Sunday, March 28     

9:00 a.m.  Helen Perry                    by Mary Lou Foster 
 

Liturgical Ministers’ Schedule:                     March 28, 2021 

Mass Lector EM/Bread EM/Cup 
Servers 

5:00 PM 

Becca 

Szekely    Mary Matuszak  

 

Donna 

Miller 

Deacon 

Ralph   

        

9:00 AM  Carol Keil 

Becca 

Szekely  Donna Withrow 

 

Lori 

Floreanini    

     

Parish Stewardship Week of                March 14, 2021 
 

Collection 3/14/21                                            Envelopes: 45 

Sunday Offertory  $   1990.00                        Attendance: 93 

E-Offering            $     545.55                  Weekly Budget: $ 3,050.00            

Candles                 $        9.00                          

Needy                   $     225.00     

Easter Flowers     $       35.00  

Easter                   $      55.00 

Catholic Schools  $    210.00 

Total   --              $  3069.55 

 

 Stations of the Cross  

Fridays at 6:00 pm 

 
 

Please return your Rice Bowls the week of March 28th, in 

the collection or at the doors in the boxes marked Rice 

Bowls. 

     
Thank You to all who made a commitment 

to the 2021 Annual Bishops Appeal.  To 

date $780.00   our parish has supported this 

especially important collection.  However, 

we need the support of every member of 

our parish if we are  

to be successful in reaching our parish goal of $19,800.00. 

 

St. Nicholas Church Ladies Auxiliary 2021 Easter 

Sarmale Sale. 1621 S. Sawburg Ave., Alliance. Will be 

making stuffed Cabbage Rolls $15/dozen. Order Deadline 

March 26, 330-843-0207, or text 330-206-7198.   Pick up  

April 1st  3:00-5:00 pm, and April 2nd 3:00-5:00 pm. 

 

 

Prayer for the Bishops Appeal 
Loving and gracious God,  

you gave us your Son, Jesus Christ. 

He gave of himself, not only on the cross, 

But in every moment of his life, 

Jesus gave. 

In this way, he taught us to give. 

Loving and gracious God, 

Open our hearts to the many ministries. 

Offered throughout our Diocesan Church. 

                   Strengthen our resolve to be, 

                      like your Son, Jesus Christ, 

                    To give of ourselves 

                     In every moment of our lives.                                                                                                                                                                              
Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

Aspire: Sunday April 25 at 5:00 pm, Just for Women, an 

evening full of laughter, learning, stories, and music. 

At Lutheran Church 7707 N. Market Ave., North Canton 

Advance tickets: $25 General Admission 480-812-1100 or 

online at ASPIREWOMENSEVENTS.com 

 

Readings for this Sunday 

First Reading: Jeremiah 31:31-34 

Second Reading: Hebrews 5:7-9  

Gospel: John 12:20-33 

 

Readings for next Sunday 

First Reading: Isaiah 50:4-7 

Second Reading: Philippians 2:6-11 

Gospel: Mark 141-15:47 
 

Sebring Assoc. of Churches Lenten Schedule 

ALL LENTEN SERVICES AT 7:00 PM 
 

Mar.  24 Sebring UMC                Lutheran Pastor 
 

Mar.  28 Palm Sunday 
 

Apr.     1 Maundy Thursday 

Apr.     2 Stations of the Cross     St. Ann's 3:00 pm 
 

Apr.     4 Easter Sunrise Service, Old Friends  

             Meeting House 7:00 am 
 

Everyday Stewardship: When Our Own Hour Comes 

We parents know that it’s tricky, tackling the topic of fear 

with our kids. We want them to know that it’s okay to be 

scared, that it’s something we all feel from time to time. We 

want them to understand that bravery isn’t the absence of 

fear, but the choices we make in persevering despite that 

feeling. 

     Most of all, we want to model the right kind of behavior 

for our kids. Whatever our scary situation is — illness, a job 

loss, life changes — we want them to see us make a choice 

to face that fear head-on. 

     Jesus seems to be the parent who is gently broaching the 

topic of fear with his children. A great sense of foreboding 

hangs over these readings. Jesus knew what was coming. He 

knew it was going to be hard, both for him and for his 

followers, who did not have his courage. Even he admits to 

being “troubled” and he speaks of “the time of judgment.” 

There is the dramatic raising of Lazarus, the talk of how a 

grain of wheat must die in order to bear fruit, the depiction 

of Christ as an obedient student of his own suffering. 

“Yet what should I say?” he asks them. “‘Father, save me 

from this hour?’ But it was for this purpose that I came to 

this hour.” 

     This week, Christ gives us a very parental gift: He shows 

us his fear, and he shows us how to conquer it. He challenges 

us to embrace the purpose for which we came to this hour 

— whatever that hour may hold. — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 

 

Meditation: Any good teacher or parent will tell you that 

once a lesson is really learned it doesn’t need to be taught 

again. When we internalize things we have learned, they 

become a part of who we are and influence how we perceive 

and interact with our world. The same is true for the law God 

has written upon our hearts. Once humanity learns this 

lesson, we will simply know it to be true and act 

accordingly. Sometimes, it is hard to get people to learn the 

lessons they need to learn. They are often distracted, 

disinterested, conflicted, misdirected, or just too stubborn 

and unable or unwilling to see what is right before their eyes. 

      Understanding that God is in a loving and committed 

relationship with those fashioned and formed in God’s own 

image, seems like such a simple lesson to learn. But history 

and experience has proven that it is not. 

We struggle with faith, especially when that faith asks us to 

learn something very particular about ourselves. We must, 

like a grain of wheat, fall to the ground and die. Because 

God’s DNA is at the very core of who we are, there are 

specific pearls of wisdom that must be acquired before we 

can live a full life. One very powerful lesson is that it is not 

the task of the world to tell us who we are and what has 

meaning, but God. For many, death is not an opportunity for 

greater life but a permanent ending to the life they have 

known. Jesus knew every dimension to what it means to be 

fully human because he was! He knows the joys, limitations, 

sorrows, frustrations, wonders, suffering, opportunities, and 

joys of the human experience. Jesus can teach us a wealth of 

knowledge and life’s lessons from his example, especially 

obedience. 

     When we accept the law God has placed in our hearts and 

gain wisdom from it, then when we suffer we learn to listen 

more attentively to the Voice behind that law. We naturally 

flee to our Creator for inspiration, consolation, hope, 

direction, and comfort as we navigate through this time of 

darkness. We will not need to run from it, subdue it, fight it, 

or be overcome by it because we will know, having 

internalized this profound lesson before, that God will bring 

new life. God’s law is love and love never fails. Even in the 

moments of Jesus’ deepest despair, he glorified the name of 

his Father. What he learned allowed him to put everything in 

perspective and be obedient to the tender, loving Voice that 

echoed within. As Lent quickly winds down, may we learn 

the same! Then, may we gain the fortitude and wisdom to 

help others see what is right before their eyes.               ©LPi 
 

Question: What is spiritual communion, and do you need to 

be in a state of grace to receive it?  
Answer: The practice of making a “spiritual communion” 

dates back several centuries and St. Thomas Aquinas 

described it as “an ardent desire to receive Jesus in the Holy 

Sacrament and a loving embrace as though we had already 

received Him.” Traditionally, a prayer of spiritual 

communion has been used by those who are unable to receive 

sacramental communion because of health, inability to attend 

Mass, or who cannot receive communion because of grave 

sin. This practice has been encouraged by many saints and 

spiritual writers and most recently Pope Francis encouraged 

the practice when the realities of the COVID-19 pandemic 

prevented so many Catholics from taking part in the Mass or 

receiving sacramental communion.  

     Although the graces offered in spiritual communion are 

not the same as those offered in the sacramental communion 

of the Mass, this practice is still a powerful opportunity to 

express our desire for union with the Lord and to be united 

with Christ and the Church, even in an imperfect way.   ©LPi  

 
 

March 21 10:30 am Parish Council Mtg. 

April 1st Mass at 7:00 pm Holy Thursday 

April 2nd 3:00 pm Stations of the Cross 

April 2nd Mass at 7:00 pm Good Friday 

April 3rd Easter Vigil 8:00 pm 

April 4th Easter Morning Mass 9:00 am 

 
Birthdays 

March 22 Nancy Cadile 

March 23 Frank Seruch, Helen Gruszecki 

March 24 Bev Gruszecki 

March 28 John Girscht, Michele Carver, Tiffany Withrow 
 


